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2016 Review Focus
The New Zealand Na韉�onal Curriculum outlines the following around Health and Physical Educa韉�on:

What is health and physical education about?

He oranga ngākau, he pikinga waiora.

In Health and Physical Education, the focus is on the wellbeing of the students themselves, of
other people, and of society through learning in healthrelated and movement contexts.
Four underlying and interdependent concepts are at the heart of this learning area:
● Hauora1 – a Māori philosophy of well‐being that includes the dimensions taha wairua, taha
hinengaro, taha 韉�nana, and taha whānau, each one inﬂuencing and suppor韉�ng the others.
● Attitudes and Values – a posi韉�ve, responsible a埓�tude on the part of students to their own
well‐being; respect, care, and concern for other people and the environment; and a sense of
social jus韉�ce.
● The Socioecological Perspective – a way of viewing and understanding the
interrela韉�onships that exist between the individual, others, and society.
● Health Promotion – a process that helps to develop and maintain suppor韉�ve physical and
emo韉�onal environments and that involves students in personal and collec韉�ve ac韉�on.
Footnotes
1. In Health and Physical Educa韉�on, the use of the word hauora is based on Mason Durie’s
Te Whare Tapa Whā model (Durie, 1994). Hauora and well‐being, though not synonyms,
share much common ground. Taha wairua relates to spiritual well‐being; taha hinengaro
to mental and emo韉�onal wellbeing; taha 韉�nana to physical well‐being; and taha whānau
to social well‐being.

Learning Area Structure
The learning ac韉�vi韉�es in health and physical educa韉�on arise from the integra韉�on of the four
concepts above, the following four strands and their achievement objec韉�ves, and seven key areas of
learning.

The Four Strands are:
● Personal Health and Physical Development, in which students develop the knowledge,
understandings, skills, and a埓�tudes that they need in order to maintain and enhance their
personal well‐being and physical development.
● Movement Concepts and Motor Skills, in which students develop motor skills, knowledge
and understandings about movement, and posi韉�ve a埓�tudes towards physical ac韉�vity.
● Relationships with Other People, in which students develop understandings, skills, and
a埓�tudes that enhance their interac韉�ons and rela韉�onships with others.
● Healthy Communities and Environments, in which students contribute to healthy
communi韉�es and environments by taking responsible and cri韉�cal ac韉�on.

The Seven Key Areas of Learning are:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Mental Health
Sexuality Educa韉�on
Food and Nutri韉�on
Body Care and Physical Safety
Physical Ac韉�vity
Sport Studies
Outdoor Educa韉�on.

All seven areas are to be included in teaching and learning programmes at both primary and
secondary levels.

Note that:
● It is expected that schools will consult with their communi韉�es when developing health and
sexuality educa韉�on programmes
● It is expected that all students will have had opportuni韉�es to learn basic aqua韉�cs skills by the
end of year 6 and prac韉�cal cooking skills by the end of year 8
● Outdoor educa韉�on programmes must follow safe prac韉�ce and meet legal requirements.

Health and Physical Educa韉�on encompasses three diﬀerent but related subjects: health educa韉�on,
physical educa韉�on, and home economics. These subjects share a conceptual framework and
achievement objec韉�ves.

Health and Physical Education  Essence Statement:
The Wakari School Curriculum Plan states...
Students learn about their own well‐being and tot of others, in health‐related and movement
contexts.
● Personal health and physical development
● Movement concepts and motor skills
● Rela韉�onships with other people
● Healthy communi韉�es and environments

Our Goals are...
In Health and Physical Educa韉�on, the focus of learning is on knowing the meaning of personal, social
and community well‐being, and engaging in ac韉�vi韉�es that promote it.
1. Enhance personal well‐being and physical development (personal health and physical
development)
2. Par韉�cipate regularly in enjoyable and beneﬁcial physical ac韉�vity (movement concepts and motor
skills)
3. Enhance rela韉�onships with others (relationships with others)
4. Contribute to healthy communi韉�es (healthy communities and environments)
The Key Areas of Learning:
Mental Health, Sexuality Educa韉�on, Food and Nutri韉�on, Body Care and Physical Safety, Sport, and
Outdoor Educa韉�on
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Community Consultation
The following questionnaire was sent to a percentage of the community. Seventy questionnaires
were sent, as well as four extra to the four Parents who responded to the planned Community
Consultation evening. There were three replies, and the results are summarised below.
How do you think we are going in the teaching of the following?

FOR GOAL 1,2,3 and 4... Rate how well
do we achieve the goals for Health and
Physical Education at Wakari School
Goal 1. Personal Health and Physical
development.
Enhance personal wellbeing and physical
development
Goal 2. Movement Concepts and Motor
Skills
Participate regularly in enjoyable and
beneficial physical activity

Goal 3. Relationships with Others.
Enhance relationships with others
Goal 4. Healthy Communities and
Environments. Contribute to healthy
communities.
Q 4.Do you think that the above objectives are
still appropriate?

Q 5. Do you wish to suggest any
changes/additions/deletions?

Q 6.Do you have any other comments you wish
to make about the Wakari Health and Physical
Education programme?

Poor

Fair

Good

Very
Good

See Summary below...

Great

Summary of Community Responses.
Of the seventy four ques韉�onnaires sent out to the community, there were only three responses.
Two of these rated our performance as great to all the ques韉�ons. One men韉�oning the amount of
running, jump jam and movement, in par韉�cular. The third rated our performance as very good for
Goals 1 and 2 and good for Goals 3 and 4.

Summary of Community Comments.
One of the respondees …
● Would like to see more use of exis韉�ng resources such as Football South to increase skill
development and team work with sports teams.
● They would also like to see spor韉�ng excellence recognised at Assembly in Newsle埑�ers.
● Cer韉�ﬁcates for 1st, 2nd and 3rd for the Cross Country.
● Also an Athle韉�cs Day where there is recogni韉�on for excellence.
● Cer韉�ﬁcates for the swimming lessons the kids ‐ what they have achieved, and what they
need to work on next.
● They would also like to see especially in the Seniors home‐work that included cooking that
involved healthy ea韉�ng, taking photos of what they made and uploading it onto class blogs.
The second response …
● Queried if the SUPA kid’s programme was s韉�ll running.
● Felt that although we get lots about the Easter Bunny and Santa ‐ no educa韉�on on the
meaning of these even from an historical rather than spiritual basis. They did go onto to say
“I realise that we have muslim children at Wakari ‐ educa韉�on here might be good too, but
Islam teaches associa韉�on with ‘people of the book’ (Chris韉�ans and Jews) over ‘secularism’
(many choose church high schools for this reason).”
● There second concern was regarding the no ﬁzzy no lolly policy, she felt parents do this but
children seem to end up being given a lot of lollies and chocolate by the teachers. A one oﬀ
at Christmas and Easter would be okay.
The third and ﬁnal response commented that ...
● It was great, and that they had great feedback from their child.

STAFF Consultation
All teaching staﬀ were invited to comment on Wakari’s Curriculum Plan Goals for Health and PE and
to answer six ques韉�ons about this from the perspec韉�ve of their own teaching in the areas of Health
and Physical Educa韉�on. There were 13 responses to the survey.
QUESTIONNAIRE:
“How well do we achieve the goals for Health and Physical Education at Wakari School?”

FOR GOALS 1,2, 3, and 4...Rate how well
do we achieve the goals for Health and
Physical Education at Wakari School

Poor

Fair

Good

Very
Good

Great

10%

20%

47%

23%

Goal 2. Movement Concepts and Motor
Skills
Participate regularly in enjoyable and
beneficial physical activity

31%

38%

31%

Goal 3. Relationships with Others.
Enhance relationships with others

10%

47%

38%

10%

47%

23%

Goal 1. Personal Health and Physical
development.
Enhance personal wellbeing and physical
development

20%

Goal 4. Healthy Communities and
Environments. Contribute to healthy
communities.
Q 4. Do you think that the above objectives are
still appropriate?

Yes  12
No  0
No Response  1

Q 5. Do you wish to suggest any
changes/additions/deletions?

Yes  1 (But no suggestion given)
No  8
No Response  4

Q 6. Do you have any other comments you wish
to make about the Wakari Health/ PE
programme?

Yes  9
No  1
N/A  3

Individual Staff Comments
Do you have any other comments you wish to make about the Wakari Health/ PE programme?

Summary of STAFF comments
● Sports Ac韉�vator has been great, but ﬁnding 韉�me within 韉�metable to do PE outside of these
visits is tricky. Important to ﬁnd 韉�me.
● There is a lot of incidental teaching that occurs as well as teaching planned topics.
● Sports Ac韉�vator has enhanced our current PE programmes. Great to have this skills based
programme for the children as well as providing some PD for teachers.
● Sports Ac韉�vator is a real enhancement to our programmes.
● I think Wakari School does a great job covering the objec韉�ves. The children here have a lot
of opportuni韉�es in and out of school with various spor韉�ng opportuni韉�es and experiences.
Sports Ac韉�vator is fabulous with Naomi. The kids are excited to take part in her sessions and
look forward to seeing her. It also gives teachers a chance to get new ideas to take to their
teaching programmes with PE. School wide athle韉�cs days are fun and it’s great mixing the
children up in diﬀerent ages.
● Sport Ac韉�vator great PD for Staﬀ. Great to see those that follow‐up these lessons with more
lessons.
● We are extremely lucky to have the assistance of the Sports Ac韉�vator programme to assist
our teaching and provide a wide range of great ac韉�vi韉�es for kids.
● Sports Ac韉�vator is a real bonus to the school.
● I think a strength at Wakari is having many outside experts coming into the school to
enhance programmes further ‐ such as Sports Ac韉�vator, Netball Facilitator, Footballsouth,
Constable Greer, Public Health Nurse and so on.

STUDENT Consultation
A random sample of 75 Year 06 children were asked to respond to a questionnaire about what
they thought about the teaching of Health and Physical Education at Wakari School.

Children’s PE Questionnaire

1. I am aware of the need for physical fitness

Hardly
ever

Some韉�mes

Most of the
韉�me

Almost
always

2%

4%

19%

75%

4%

23%

73%

2. I enjoy different fitness activities
3. I enjoy learning different ball games

2%

7%

19%

72%

4. I enjoy taking part in a variety of movement
activities eg gymnastics

5%

5%

14%

76%

5. I enjoy swimming lessons provided by Wakari
School

3%

3%

24%

70%

7%

24%

69%

Hardly
Ever

Some韉�mes

Most of the
韉�me

Almost
always

1. I am aware of what I need to do to be safe in
the sun

1%

7%

23%

69%

2. I like learning about the body systems in the
Life Education Bus

4%

7%

19%

70%

3. I like learning about what food is good for
you to eat

1%

12%

9%

78%

8%

23%

69%

9%

21%

66%

11%

17%

72%

6. I am confident when taking part in Physical
Education lessons

Children’s Health
Questionnaire

4. I like learning about how to make a good
decision and what’s special about me
5. I like learning how to keep safe
6. I like learning about how to get along with
others and learning to respect other people

4%

The following questions were filled in by the teacher with the whole class
contributing...

1. What do you want to tell us about PE at Wakari School?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Good, helps us get and keep ﬁt (x5)
We wish we had 韉�me to do more and learn more skills
It helps you get energy, lose weight and get ﬁt
It is really fun (x3)
You learn lots of diﬀerent sports and how to co‐operate with others
It’s ok, it’s really fun, we enjoy it
Good for your body
We enjoy PE ‐ ac韉�vi韉�es and the diﬀerent skills/ sports
Spend 韉�me with your friends
One day dedicated to sports like whole day sports day last year
Diﬀerent alterna韉�ves to “Move It”
We do lots of fun things
I like Jump Jam with the school
I like going to swimming because we go in water
We like it
Balancing
PE inside
Bouncing Balls
It is nice
We like learning new things
Truely duely awesome
It’s fun when you’re ac韉�ve
It’s cool, fun, amazing, 韉�ring
We learn new games and sports
I like the netball, soccer, futsal, swimming and Coach Naomi

2. What things in PE have you enjoyed and why?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Sports prac韉�ces
“Move it” ‐ helps us get ﬁt (x2)
Sports Ac韉�vator ‐ it’s lots of fun and great exercise, improves skills/ ﬁtness (x5)
Naomi (Sports Ac韉�vator) is really nice, teaches us cool sports and is fun (x3)
Naomi ‐ because she plays games, she has balls, she has games
Being leaders during PE sessions
Running because I get ﬁt (x3)
All the fun games like miniball because you have fun
Doing tournaments because you get to see other people out of school
Netball ‐ throwing/ catching
Football, dodgeball
Game ‐ “Terminator”, “Captain’s Coming”, “Octopus” (x3)
Ball Skills/ Class and Team Games (x2)
Jump Jam
Learning about diﬀerent types of sports
Communica韉�on during sports
Playing sports for the school ‐ hockey, netball, futsal, touch,
Use skills and learn new skills
Opportuni韉�es to go to sports days eg KVC
Balancing (x3)
Love swimming ‐ like swimming under water
Swimming ‐ learning new things and it makes you warm
Swimming ‐ we go to the pool
Balance ‐ we learn new moves. We work together
Love netball programme at Edgar Centre (x3)
Jumping
Learning chest passes ‐ it’s fun and you get to work with partners
Bouncing the ball because I never knew how to
Dribbling the ball ‐ helps your arm muscles grow!
Play with balls ‐ it’s fun
Netball ‐ because it’s fun, we pass to our partner
Futsal ‐ because of the balls, you get goals, kick the ball to others
Swimming ‐ because it’s fun, I like the teachers and the songs
Swimming ‐ because we jump in and we splash

3. What types of activities in PE do you like to do in your own time?1

1

Rugby

9

Swimming

7

Football

10

Basketball

10

Swing Ball

1

Netball

10

Gymnas韉�cs

7

Yoga

1

Athle韉�cs

2

Dance

4

Trampolining

2

Running

6

Miniball

2

Flippa Ball

1

Cricket

4

Hockey

6

Karate

1

Fitness

1

Touch/ Rippa

6

Futsal

5

Walks

1

RASA

1

Ball Skills

2

Dodgeball

1

T‐Ball

4

Baseball

1

Golf

2

Ju Jitsu

1

MotorBike Riding

1

Bike Riding

3

Badminton

1

Mar韉�al Arts

1

Ten Pin Bowling

1

Fishing

1

Ice Hockey

1

Walking

2

Tennis

2

Skipping

1

Jumping

2

Ball Skills

2

Jumping on the
couch

1

Jumping in
puddles

1

Jazz

1

Balancing

1

The numbers in the tables represent the number of 韉�mes each sport/ ac韉�vity was men韉�oned in each class.

4. What other activities in PE would you like to learn about at school?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

School Athle韉�cs Sports Day
Tennis, bowling, AFL, basketball, netball, more hockey
Dancing, hockey, gymnas韉�cs, basketball, tennis
Surﬁng, more gymnas韉�cs, netball for younger kids
Dodgeball, gymnas韉�cs, netball, cricket
Rugby, judo, golf, football, ice hockey, cricket, touch
More gymnas韉�cs, rhythmic gym, soccer, golf, bull rush, bike to school, cricket
Cricket
More learning about Netball
Side Step
More balls
Flipper Ball, sprin韉�ng, gymnas韉�cs, more soccer skills, tennis, surﬁng, trampolining
Olympic swimming races
Diﬀerent games, trampoline, scooters, ball tag, rugby, ice ska韉�ng
Push ups, running, handstands, futsal, hop scotch, roly polys, t‐ball, back ﬂips
Mountain biking

5. What do you want to tell us about Health at Wakari School?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Great that we have Chat Bus
Don’t share food ‐ allergies, germs
Don’t go into out of bounds ‐ dangerous
Ea韉�ng your greens
Healthy Ea韉�ng (incl. subway)
Safety on the internet
Safe around things we do in school (eg. woodwork)
Road Patrol (x2)
K.O.S
Year 6 Search and Rescue
Talk about hygiene
Circle Time
Help others
How to get your blood pressure ﬂowing
Like learning about our bodies
We have to wash our hands
Drink lots of water
You don’t eat not cooked things
Junk like cake is no good
You should eat carrots
You should know where your house
If you run across the road the car will get you ‐ you should use the crossing
Hold hands crossing the road

6. What things in Health have you enjoyed and why?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

K.O.S (x5)
Keeping safe
Life Educa韉�on (incl. Harold) (x5) ‐ Because the giraﬀe talked. Because of the movie
Bus with giraﬀe
Learning about how to keep ourselves healthy and ﬁt (x2)
Learning about healthy ea韉�ng
Brush your teeth
Friendships
Police man visits
Learn about your body and how it works (x2)
Road Patrol ‐ fun with friends/ responsibility/ Orange Day
Garden group and it relates to healthy ea韉�ng
Learning about food
Learning about being Sun Smart
Keeping clean
Ea韉�ng good food
Like learning about how our body works
Constable Greer ‐ he helped us, he had a movie, he taught us to be safe and I like the dog
story

7. What types of activities in Health do you like to do in your own time?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Caring for your body (incl. keeping clean) (x2)
Diet and Exercise
Ea韉�ng healthy food (incl. fruit and vegetables) (x4)
Running
Exercise (x2)
Road Safety
Safety around strangers
Yoga
Res韉�ng
Ea韉�ng all your tea up
Make / cook healthy food to eat at home (x2)
Leading a healthy lifestyle through regular sport
Wear a sunhat
Learning how the body works on the internet
Playing doctors with my sister
I cross the road with an adult

8. What other activities in Health would you like to learn about at school?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Learning about how your body works
Lunchbox things ‐ healthy ea韉�ng, taste tes韉�ng game (x3)
Self‐conﬁdence
First aide
How to help people who are hurt
Learn about sugar
The body and how it ﬁghts diseases
How the brain gets aﬀected
How we can help others less fortunate
Sunsmart
Drawing
Know how to keep safe

9. In addition could you please list the number of children who have played sport for Wakari
School this year...
R2 ‐ 16
R3 ‐ 13
R4 ‐ 7
R6 ‐ 4
R7 ‐ 3
R8 ‐ 8
R9 ‐ 5
R10 ‐ 10
R11 ‐ 16
R12 ‐ 15
R13 ‐ 19
R14 ‐ 12
R15 ‐ 17
R16 ‐ 9
Total ‐ 1542

This 韛�igure is the number of children representing Wakari in school team sports and doesn’t include those who
play club af韛�iliated sports. It is also approximate as some children couldn’t remember, were away or didn’t realise
they play a sport for the school.
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Summary Of Children’s Responses
● Almost all Wakari School children (94%) are aware of the need to be physically ﬁt and 96%
enjoy the diﬀerent ﬁtness ac韉�vi韉�es/ games that we oﬀer.
● There is a very high level of conﬁdence (93%) when taking part in PE lessons.
● Sports Ac韉�vator, swimming and other outside “experts” coming in for PE and sport are very
popular, as is leaving school to a埑�end diﬀerent events (eg KVC Sports Day)
● 94% of children enjoying their swimming lessons at Wakari School.
● 91% of children enjoy learning ball games, while 90% of children enjoy movement ac韉�vi韉�es.
● There is a high awareness (92%) of the need to be Sunsmart.
● The KOS programme that runs every two years is popular. This shows with 87% of children
saying that they enjoy learning about how to keep safe and 89% of children enjoy learning
about showing respect for others.
● Life Educa韉�on Bus and “Harold are very popular with 89% of children saying they enjoy
learning in there about “the body systems”.
● Healthy ea韉�ng and drinking are important to Wakari School children with 87% saying they
enjoy learning about food and healthy ea韉�ng.
● 92% of children enjoy learning about good decision making and what’s special about me.
● Wakari School children enjoy learning and playing a large range of recrea韉�onal ac韉�vi韉�es and
sports both in and outside of school.
● Approximately 50% of the children in the school have played for a school sports team this
year. This will increase further in the 4th term as more of the juniors begin to take part in
sports teams.

HEALTH Community Consultation.
Due to a limited response, the planned Community Consulta韉�on Mee韉�ng on Health for Thursday
the 19th of May had to be cancelled. As a team, we included a summary of the details that were to
be presented at this mee韉�ng. This was distributed to the community via the Wakari Newsle埑�er
dated Thursday the 2nd of June. Below is the informa韉�on that went into this newsle埑�er.

Junior Syndicate Health Focus.
In the Junior Syndicate, there are a number of prac韉�cal programmes the children are taught. In
many instances experts are brought in to teach these programmes. These include Fire Safety with
Fire Oﬃcers coming into individual classrooms. Ross Greer from the New Zealand Police, comes into
the school to teach Keeping Ourselves Safe and Road Safety.
There is also a focus on Personal Hygiene, including, hand washing, and brushing your teeth.
Nutri韉�on is taught, looking at healthy ea韉�ng in the “All About Me”, topic, also through technology,
designing healthy snacks and crea韉�ng containers and ways to carry healthy food. This will also be
integrated into our upcoming Olympics Topic. Harold the Giraﬀe, with the “Life Educa韉�on Trust”, also
runs a variety of health related topics. These 韉�e in strongly with the topics we teach in the Junior
Syndicate, for example we look at Change, and start the year with “All About Me” which has a strong
focus on self esteem.
O en the messages have been integrated with Topics, Circle Time and Discovery sessions, including,
a埑�en韉�ve listeners, posi韉�ve rela韉�onships, and rela韉�ng to others. The children are encouraged at all
韉�mes to think about the choices they are making, and show respect to others. These core elements
are an important part of the Health Programme in the Junior Syndicate, and the school’s values are
embedded into all aspects of our teaching, honesty, manners, respect, co‐opera韉�on and kindness.

Middle Syndicate Health Focus
In the Middle Syndicate, our start of year focus is always a Skills for Learning Topic. We use this to
set up learning skills that also enhance the co‐opera韉�ve nature of learning that encourages inclusion
and creates a safe learning environment, encompassing our goals of the Health curriculum plan.
Alongside this the syndicate designates one value a term that we focus on to demonstrate the
health aspects of these values in ge埓�ng along and working well together. These values give us 韉�mes
to deliberately teach to values and recognise their importance in the delivery of the health
curriculum.
We have taught Keeping ourselves Safe programme this year in conjunc韉�on with Constable Ross
Greer. We use the Life Educa韉�on Programme whenever it is possible also.
Much learning around health is integrated into all of our prac韉�ce ‐ healthy ea韉�ng, personal hygiene,
personal ﬁtness, bully preven韉�on, ac韉�ve listening, building healthy and coopera韉�ve rela韉�onships,
respect etc.

Senior Syndicate Health Focus
In the Senior Syndicate much of the health programme is integrated with topic work. Topics such as
“My Past, My Present , My Future.” For year 5/6 camps personal hygiene is covered as are items
such as good food choices and food prepara韉�on. In the Friday Project there is a group that focuses
on healthy ea韉�ng
The NZ Police come into school to take the Keeping Ourselves Programme. They have worked with
the children on road safety par韉�cularly when the school developed a new drop oﬀ policy. Several of
the children assisted by developing a movie that helped explain the drop oﬀ zone. Road Patrol
training with senior pupils is a regular event at school. At year 6 camp the police have involved the
children in search and rescue procedures.
Other groups with a health element that involve the seniors are Enviro schools and the Garden
Group. The Tournaments of Minds Group covers teaching co‐opera韉�ve learning, collabora韉�ve skills
and self reﬂec韉�on.
Personal ﬁtness is monitored through ﬁtness programmes. Posi韉�ve reward systems are modelled
through Star of the week and caught in the acts.
Regular ﬁre and earthquake drills reinforce the need for safety and caring for others.
The Life Educa韉�on Trust via the Life Educa韉�on Bus and educator takes programmes on Self Esteem,
Social Rela韉�onships, Food Nutri韉�on, and Body Systems.

Ross Greer: School Community Officer.
I am Senior Constable Ross Greer and I am a School Community Oﬃcer. I am responsible for 20
schools in the Dunedin area and Wakari School is one of those. My role is to help wherever I can and
I also deliver Road Safety, Keeping Ourselves Safe, Kia Kaha (an韉� bullying) and Dare programmes.
Keeping Ourselves Safe was delivered last term in your school.
I speak to students of all ages and one of the issues that concerns me is the eﬀect of the cyber world
to young people today. Many primary aged students are using Facebook, Snapchat, and Instagram
even when the general age limit is 13. As I tell the students, it's not my role to judge if they should
be using these sites, however I believe parents should take an ac韉�ve role and ensure they are aware
what websites their children are using. I tell students the world is full of good people but there are
some we have to be careful of, and they use these sites as well.
Another issue your school deals with is the traﬃc before and a er school. Alan Dangerﬁeld does an
amazing job manning the crossing on Helensburgh Road and unfortunately he has drivers who fail to
stop while he is on the crossing. You are fortunate that Al does this every morning.
I always enjoy the 韉�me I spend at Wakari as the staﬀ and students are a credit to the school. If there
are issues you think I can help with speak with one of the staﬀ and they can contact me.
Thanks,
Ross Greer
School Community Oﬃcer
Dunedin Police

Laurie Mahoney: Public Health Nurse.
Laurie Mahoney is the Public Health Nurse covering Wakari School. She is employed by the Southern
District Health Board and her role is to support schools, students/tamariki and families/whanau with
health concerns that might impact on children's learning. She is available to visit you at school or at
home.
Common issues that parents talk with Public Health Nurses about include; toile韉�ng, allergies, skin
infec韉�ons, nutri韉�on and ea韉�ng, asthma and respiratory concerns, behavioral issues like anger and
anxiety and poor sleeping or bed韉�me rou韉�nes.
Laurie can be contacted by email Laurie.Mahoney@southerndhb.govt.nz or by phone 03 4769833,
027 4441649.

Recommendations
1. Staﬀ to discuss at Staﬀ Mee韉�ng the use of lollies and chocolate as rewards in class and reach
an agreement on how we proceed.
2. Proceed with Sports Ac韉�vator ‐ there was an overwhelming posi韉�ve response from both staﬀ
and students of the programme and the excellent work Naomi has been doing. It is well
worth acknowledging Naomi publicly and personally for the 韉�me and eﬀort she has put in to
make it so successful.
3. Con韉�nue having a School Cross Country (Term 3) and Sports Fun Day (change to early Term
1). Look at having an annual School Athle韉�cs Day in Term 3/4 as a precursor to the Cluster
Athle韉�cs days.
4. We include in the newsle埑�er award winners for class and sports. We also use social media to
promote if spor韉�ng awards are going to be given out at upcoming assemblies.
5. We have a high level of par韉�cipa韉�on in sports at Wakari School (approximately 154 of 308
children3 ‐ 50%). There is a large amount 韉�me and eﬀort that needs to go into organising and
entering teams, coaches/ managers/ uniforms etc. Giving the Sports Coordinator a regular
release day would go a long way to suppor韉�ng and acknowledging the workload required.
6. Inves韉�gate having a “Sports Academy” op韉�on on Friday for our “elite” sports kids as part of
the Friday Projects within the school (Y3 ‐Y6). This could involve bringing in coaches or
visi韉�ng “experts” from outside of school.
7. Con韉�nue to use outside services to support our Health and PE programmes. It would be
prudent to keep our community aware of these visits and support through our school
newsle埑�er and social media.

As stated on page 15, this 韛�igure is the number of children representing Wakari in school team sports and doesn’t
include those who play club af韛�iliated sports. It is also approximate as some children couldn’t remember, were away
or didn’t realise they play a sport for the school.
3

